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U. of Utah .Wins 1951 Skyline.(haRJpionship
, ..

·4'

BY BUD :BABB
prilbably their fin\lSt of the yel\1', a total of 149 yards, and rolled up winning touchdown with the same
•
.
·
The Univert>ity of Utah slipped ~he Utali ll.edskln$ :ran and passed 15 first di!Wnli! and p75 yards rush- play.
·
llround
Colorado
A&M
while
a
~ng.
,
When
Oolorado
A&M.
and
Denyel'
b
· Y C<;~lorado A&M 27-21 Saturday stubborn Utah defensive crew held
The Lobo defense, both against meet t.his week it will be a battle
and walked !!.way With the 1951 the Ram's otfenae in llheck.
passing ·and running plays, com- for third place. The victor f'ill fin•
Skyline Conference . Chl\mpionship, . The Redskin!! !!Cored two rapid- ·bined with,a clicking offense tQ com- ish the. season with third place bon•
ors,"howevel.' the loser can Possiblr
lt was upset wee)t !lnd throughout ( fir~;J touchdowna in the first period .. pletely outplay the Cougars.
the conference, Underdog~> New to .set the stage ;J:or the victory. In
Th~;J win picked the Lobps up
be tied for .fourth or even, be
·
Mexico and ,Ut!!.h State sm~p:ds~;~d the ;final quarter the Rams ~>cored f~;om the cellar floor, and m()ved dropped to fifth place.
:favorites Brigham Y()ung and Den-" on a 91) yard punt return which car- them slightly up th\l Skyline ladThe fo1ll.'th place spot won't be
ver University.
·
· · ried them within six point$ of der into a ;seventh place tie w\th decided 1.1ntil the Lobo-Utah State
Utah's. victory over Colorado A& Utah, but the :Redskins stQpped :fur" Montana.
·
J5ll.me. If New Mexico wins, the Pi.
Denver University also got 11 sur- onee1·-l/.am tussle will have decided
M ~mded the :Redsldns' Skyline slate ther attempts :for an elev\)nth hour
:for the Ylllll' and gave th\lm the rall_rJ and the game ended Utah 27, prise over the week end; Utah both the third and .fourth spots, .but
conference crown. Wyoming) the A&.lll. 21.
Stat!! managed a l4-7 win over the •Utah State will move up for fh·st
In Albuquerq1,1e, UNM's Lobos favored Pioneers.
only team to defeat Utah, was
divi.siPn honors if the A~gies win,
PJlShed down :into the second alot. came to life . and tr~;~mpled Bdg·After a sc()reless first half, DenIf the Aggies o:f Utuh State win
Reg!lrdless of the outcome of :re- ham Young ;14;-IJ. The-Lobos, finally ver marched 61 y~rds in the third over UNM, one of two things will
maining Skyline games, these two showing the brand of ball they are q1.1a1·ter for the :first score of the happen: if Color ad!> A&M wins
teams will stay in the first and sec- capable of, socked the favored Cou- game. It was the only time during from Denver, Utah State will move
;
gars before a delighted Homecom- the entire :t;rl).y the Pioneers were into fourth; or i£ Denver wins, the
ond positi()ns.
This week end third place will ing crowd, lt was UN:tll's first Sky- able to cop!l with a fierce A'g~e Aggies will .finish in a tie with
Colorado A&M for f()urth.
be decided when Colorado A&M line victory.
defense.
plays at Denver in one of the two
Although showing (lccasional
Utah State's Aggies waited until
Becau~e of Utah Stat11's surpris·
remaining Skyline. gfl.mes. One flashes of fin!l football throughout the fourth period to steal Denver's ing victory over the Denver l'io.
week frmn. Saturday Utah Stat\! the season, this was the 1irst game thunder and unleash a p()Werful . neera, the Lobos are doomed to finwill play at UNM in the. tinale of in which the Lobos were abl!l to· and unexp~cted aerial attack, The ish ei.ther seventh or last. A wln
1951,
·
be consistently good.-The Wolfpack Aggies scored once on a, pass, then from the Aggies means seventh, a
, Displaying a game that was completed 10 out of 16 pass(ls for a few minute.s later set up .the Joss '~!leans the cellu1·. ·

Skyline. Standings
W L T Pet.
Utah
4 1 0 .BOO
•
5 1 1 ,7Q6.'
W YQmmg
,.,
Colorado A.&U
' 3 2 1 .5S3
Denve!.'
3 3 I} .500
B!.'igh!lm Young
2 3 1 .417
utah State
2 3 1 .417
New /Mel'ico ;
1 4 · 0 ,2(}0
Mont11.na
1 4 0 ,201}
('riel!! coJJnj; l\S Qim,half game W()n.)
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Campus Intervie~s 07l Cigarette Tests.
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I lay awake !lights
Z·
thinking of how to give YOU the BEST Food Deal in o-3
Town!
tlj

·-

•

No. 28 ...

=

--This Special Thanksgiving Dinner--

. I

-Mixed' Fruit Juice Cocktail• -Waldorf SaladRQast Tom' Turkey
Oyst\lr Dressing
-Candied Yams a la MarshmallowCranberry Sauce
Creamed P\las
Butter
HPmemade Hot RQlJs
HQt Mince Pie
Real Brandy Sauce
Perfect Coffee

THE OVENBIRD
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Only
Served 11 a. m.-9 p.m.

LOBO DRIVE-IN

£a
tlj

2900 E. CENTRAL

~
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"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE. WORLD"
Hours: 6 a.m. till 12 m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.
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all dressed up and
so.meplace to go
'

. '

•

Rat
Grand Master
Gourmets

of the Royal Order of
and Raconteurs-our outspoken
friend kno-ws how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a tbirtg as cigarette
mildness! A "quick pufE'' and a 1•single sniff"
left him hungry for facts. Smokers e'Verywhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!
"

Arrow Formal Shirts
.

"

You teally breathe easy in Arro-w
formal shirts • , • they're .dedgned

I

'

for extra comfort~ Stimdoute for ,
style, too. :Be sure to see these two
:favorite "tux" shirts at your Arrow
dealer's in: time for holiday parties.
.J.rrDiiJ "Shoreham" $6.50

I.

(lefl,abotle)
"Arrow "Kii'li'

(right, aboiJe)

$6.50

ARROw. ~H~RTS &TIES
.

UNDERWEAR • HANDkElCHIIFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

:_)

'

••

ltllf the ~tensible teit • •• the 30·D~y Camel
Mildness Test, -which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady sm:oke, on a day-aiter•day,
pack-alter-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you''Ve tried Camels for 3!) days in your ~<T.Zone"
(TiorThroat, TforTaste), you'U~ee why ••• ·

After all the Mildness Tests •••

-14

mas
Honor System Proposed to Council
Preliminary J.llans for a honor
system were pre~;ented to the Student Council last TuesdllY by Warren Keifer, head o:f the honor system committee.
·· Keifer proposed that a limited
honor l!Ystem be establish~d in the
library :reading rooin as a test and
that a poll be taken of the students
to find out if they are in favor o:f
haYing an honor system. If the students are in favor a referendum
should be held.
He &lso suggested that the faculty should be polled.
·
Dr,' Sherman :E. Smith, director
of student affairs, said that polling
stations could be set UP in Mitchell
hall and a representative opoll could
be taken over fl. two-day p\lriod.
Councilman AI Spitz said an
honor SY"stem should be set up but
a great deal of orientation would be
needed. H\l pointed out th11.t when un
honor system was initiated at John
Hopkins University it was not successful for the first threa or fo1.1r
years,
.
He said, "15 per cent were tossed
out for violation. Then the percentage dropped and only three students hav\l been expelled in the past
two years-."
•
Keifer will report to the Cllunc1l
today with complete plans fo:r the
polling.
Dr•. Smith report\ld that the Stu·
dent. Affairs. committee has been
working on the proposed stude~t
health insurance plan. The commlttee had Dr. J, E. J. Harris, who
has had experience on such a plan,
speak to them yesterday.
Dr. Smith said his committee is
also working on the UNM band
problem. He said a long discussion
was held centering on band scholarships and subsidies. The Student
Affairs committee appointed itself
as a sub-committee and m11.de John
Large, drum major1 a member in

o:rder to inv~Jstigate the situation.
St11dents who were in the }:land
last year and are not members this
year,-will be polled to find out why
they did not re-join the band.
Councilman Jack Ryan asked the
Council to find out why so many
night classes are being held this
year. Dr. Smith answered him by
saying it was due to the drop in
enrollment which cut the rev!lnue
brought in by day students,
A letter was received by the
Council from the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.
They call themselves members o:f
"The bloodiest campus in the United States," because they ;donated
more blood for Korea than any
other cnmpus on a proportional
basis.
They challenge this student body
to better their record of 38.8 per
cent of their student body donating
blood.
.
Class Officers will be pUt in
charge of' the organization of ·a
campaign.
Councilman -Glen Houston asked
that the Council reconsider their
action concerning liquor ads in the
student publications. He said he
didn't think it was proper for a
college. paper to carry them.
However, since Houston and
Driscoll were the only members o:f
the Council present, no action was
takett. The rest of the C(luncilmen
had left to attend classes or take
care of other business.
·

'

University Sen~tors
Meet, Motion, Table

And Vote to Adjourn

U Women Chosen
For College Board;
Vie for EcJifor Slof

Welton, Wilson Spark.
.Hard-Running Raiders
In 9-Touchdown Spree .

New York, .N. Y.--Mary Russell,
Texas Tech's demolition experts
Ellen J. Hill, Bonnylu Butler, and blasted
Mexico 60-14 at ZimThe Student Senate met in spe- Louise Myers, all UNM students, merman New
stadium
Saturday after·
cial session .Tuesday to consider have been chosen to be members Pf noon for· their 14th.
victory in ·16
boycotting a local dance. hall which
outings
against
the
Lobos.
•
the
Mademoiselle
national
college
announced that it would discrimin, The Red Raiders started like a
board,
,
ate against Negroes.
mild cannon shot. After 1 :~2 o:J: the
They arc among the 700 students first period they scored on the Ji1·st
1, A ·motion was made and
passed that tne Senate inflict a who competed with applicants fiom play they attempted. Junior Arte1-'·
general student boycott against
burn passed 12 yarda to Jim Tursaid dance hall until such time as colleges all over the country to win ner for the. sc!>re.
·
places
on
the
~oard,
accordj:p.g
to
its policy of discrim1nating against
.At the final gun the Lobos had
Mademoiselle.
Negroes is changed.
been handed the worst licking ever
As college board members, they administered them ln their long
2. A motion was passed to.. taple
that motion.
will represent their campuses and rivJ!.lry with Tech.
3. A motion was passed to in- report to. Mademoiselle on college
The Lobos managed two to11ch.
vestigut\l the dance hall and find
downs, one in the first period folout if it exists. (A senator an- li:fe and the college scene. They will lowing the recovery of a 'l:ech fum·
nounced that the hall had gone out complete three assignments which ble on the Tech 28. Hill passed to
of business.)
will help them explore their inter- Dick Brett for the score from the
4. That motion was thrown out ests and abilities in writing, editing, eight. Mike Prokopiak converted.
because there bad been no discusThe other Lpbo score came when
fashion or art, in competition for Hill took a short pass from Bobby
sion on it.
5. A motion was .Pfl.ssed to find pne of 20 guest editorships to be Arnett and scooted 78 yards to payout if the owner ()f the defunct awarded by the magazine next dirt. Prokopiak was good on the
dance hall practiced discrimination
conversion and the Lobo scoring
in his present" business at the same June•
ended.
The guest editors will be brought
..
location.
Doing the scoring f<>r the Raid.
6, A motion was made that the to New York for four weeks nex.t ers were Sandy Welton and Elmer
Senate go on record favoring an June to help write, edit or illustrate Wilson, with two touchdowns each
anti-discrimination ordinance for Mademoiselle's i952 August college and one each for Bobby Close,
issue. Their transportation will be Frank Graves, Jim Turner, Bob
the City.
'l. A motion was passed to table paid to and from New York and Cavazos. and Lou Crossley. Punk
that motion until the senators had they will receive a regular salary Whittaker converted silt times durtime t<> consult their constituents. for their work.
ing the nine-touchdown sp:ree. ~
8. A mPtion was passed to ad·
In addition to their work on the
Featured in the offensive display
journ.
magazine, guest edtiors will inter~ were long runs, the longest of
view outstanding men and women which . resembled a cross-country
in their chosen field!! to help clarify affair by Graves. He took the Lobo
their career aims, will visit fashion kickoff .following Hill's long run on
showrooms, pUblishing houses and his own three, ran up the middle
advertising agencies and will be past six Lobos, cut to the west sideMademoiselle's guests in a round line and outdistanced the remaining Lobo defenders to the goal. !l'wo
Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, UNM of party ani!. theatergoing.
tremendous blocks sprung him lose
:English professor, will reView "A
at
his oWn· 20.
Journey with Genius," by .Witt\lr
, Dl'awing second place in the "I
Byner in a luncheon meeting of
can run longer and farther than
the National University Women's
you" derby was a 77-yard scoring
Association at the Alv!!.rado hotel
effort by Cavaz()S around his right
on Dec. 1, Mrs. Wllma R. Shelto111
president of the association, an·
Herbert S. Deighton, dean of end.
Only slightly outdone was Clpse
nounced.
Pembroke Collell'e, Orlord Uni'l'erreturned an Arnett punt 70
Byner, a resident of Santa Fe, sity will deliver a UNM-I>Jlonsored who
yards
for a touchdown in the third
wrote the book after a trip to lectUre tomorrow at 8. P• m. in 101
Mexico City with Mr. and Mrs. ,. Mitchell ball.
pelift~ RaiderS1!flspla~a vet'·
D. H. Lawrence. The story con·
Deighton here this semester as satile offense that th.eir reserv~:!>
cerns the no~ deceased Lawrenc~l special lec~rl!t"in lrlll!!!t'y and gPv- who played most of the last ·hau,
ent will speak on "The Miadle OP.erated with dazzling efficiency.
author of . A Plum~, Serr.ent,
"England Mr, England,, and . Sons ~in World Affairs.".
·Their defense allowed the New
~nd Layers; and depiCts .scene~he first of the series of •three Mexicans 63 yards on the ground.
m Me~!O', .Ur&111DShelton saJ!l.
lectures was given by Deighton last Resounding blocks and tackles by
week when he spoke on 1'The Place the Techsans were rumored to have
of Winston Churchill in British been heard as far south as Los
Khatali Meet$ omorro.w History."
.
Lunas. Their array of swift backs
For the last lecture, the :Enghsh darted through gaping holes in the
There wilt be a meeting of Kh!!.tali tomorrow lit 4 p. m. in the SUB visitor will speak Dec. 6 on "The New Me:xico line at ever~ <lppor.
north lounge, a spokesman an- Palestine Problem from 1918 to tunity.
1948!'
New Me:xicO, while expected to
nounced.
lose in most quarters, failed to
show the type of play that fired
them to a 34-0 win over Brigham
YO!!ng the week before. Their play
was completely overshadowed by
the strength of the Tech offense,
at the present stage of his career a radio glee club, and Sh11w came ,Every Raider who ente1'ed the gfl.me
:East in 1938.
' ,
is not ve:ry often.
played with viciousness and pur· ,
Sha'v remained with Warmg un- pose not expected of a team play·
. Shaw lias no superstitions and
only one activity he :regards as a ' til 1945, when he went into the ing the lone soft spot on their
hobby-woodworldng. He is an eX· Navy. When he ,arrived at s.ampson schedule.
cellent home-workshop craftsman training station he found h1s repU• 'rhe Statistics:
and spends·his leisure hours.· :Putter" tation had preceded him. The ll't~vy
Tllxas Tech
ing about the one"acre place he :re- at once put him to wor1c o:rgat11Z1ng New l\lexico
. cently acquired in Scarsdale, N.Y.1 11 service glee club. After a concert
13
:First downs
19
where he lives with his wife anu in Buffalo, ShaW' collapsed from a
68
Net
:rushing
yardage
,
348
combination of overwork, pneumotwo children, Johanna and Peter,
Net passing yal'dfl.ge 121
He is terribly nervous before 11 nia and blood poisoning. Upon his 11>9
Total yards gained 464 •
performance. He sleeps .bad)y be· :recove1·y the Navy sent hint back to 222
forehand and has little .appetite. At . civilian life and his usual taxing
24
Passes attempted
13
a. recent pedormance in Carnegie sclledule ol' conM1·ts.
14
P11sses
completed
'/
In l'ehearsallShaw is meticulous
hall he conducted the first fifteen
I)
Fumbles
lost
2
minutes with clenched fiats. His ~~nd temperaniental. llis moods
tange
from
the
perfectionism
of
a
45
Penalties
30
hands were trem-bling so violently
h<l was afraid l1is choristers would young Toscanini to the uninhibited
13
Punts
2
notice it and become alarmed. When gusto of fl. college cheer leade1·. He
35.5
Punt
average
·
55.5
he conducted the NBC Symphony he browbeats his singers unmercifully,
was so nervous he could hatdly keep "I'm ~oing to work you h!!.rd to·
night, • he promil!es, and proceeds
his balance on the podium.
Shaw got his start in ch<>tlll con- to do just that. He scolds tltt~m into
ducting at Pomona, where he )ed doing better than their best.
"You're just la21y, that's all," he
the college glee club. Fred Warmg
Fair today' and tonight. Slow!~
rnada a. film called "Varsity Show" will say sternly. lie is unsparing
with
cl'iticism,
and
almost
neve:r
rising
temperatures. High today (12.
at Pomona, in which Shaw's glee
club did a; small bit. Wnring offered offers a word of praise. 'rhe sipg• Lows tonight, 22 in the valley. 2$
Shaw a job in New York; building ers1 howevet·, don't seem to m1nd. , in the heights,

a

Deighton fo Speak
On Asia Tomorrow

T

Shaw Musicians to Give ·Show at UNM

'52 Teacher Tesfs ·

S/afecllor Feb. 16
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FourUNM Sfuclents Pearce to Review
Write Prize Poems Byner Book Dec. I

F()ur UNM students "will hav\l
poems published in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, Dennis
. Hartman, secretary of the National
Poetry Association, has nnnounced.
The poem$ selected are "Spring,"
by Robert Dash; "A Lover's
.Pledge," by Jim Heath; "Perfection," by James Neely; and "Battle
Song," by Robert Riddle.
'The anthology is a compilation of
The election o:f four ''Mirage the best poetry written by college
Seleetions were made
Favorites" from a list of 10 candi· students.
dates will be the highlight of the ' from thousands o:f submitted poems,
Mirage Popularity dii.nce Dec. 8 in Hattman said.
the SUB ballroom.
Activity tickets plus dance tickets will be required to vote for the Christmas Bus Trip Set*'
choice of Mil"age Favo:rit.e.
A meeting to discuss a ChristThe candidates ate: Bett~ Jean mas charter bus trip to NeW' York
Bourbonia, Alpha Chi Omega; Bob· is scheduled tonight at '7 :30 in
bie Allyn, Kappa Kappa .Gamma, . room 101, Mitchell hall, Tom OrmsJamie May, Alph!!. Delta Pi; Jean by has. announced. Information is
Wl:llpole, Chi Omega; Helen Cox:, available on fares and route,
Delta Delta Delta; Joann McNay, Ormsby said.
Pi Beta Phi; Lois MeClesky, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Molly Conley, Town
club; Carol :Ernst, Bandelier hall;
and June Stratton, Hokona-Marron
dorms.
The fou:r coeds rl!ceiving the most
votes will be crowned llt 11 p. m. at
Robert Shaw, with his chorus and
the dance. '!'he deadline for voting is Mncerh orchestra,\ will appear at
10:30.
.
Orlie Wagner and his Prchestra Carlisle gym'nasium ttt S:15 p.m.
will play for the Populfl.rity ball, Satut·day. 'rhe performance 1s be·
tha only Mirage sponsored event of irtg brought to Albuquerque by the
thci yea1.•,
Community Concert s<lries.
Admission to the program is by
season ticket only. They may be
nbtained from Elizabeth :Elde1' at
room lOS, Administration buil!ling.
Stud(lnt tickets are $~. Othets fl.re
$6.
.
.
Shaw, who has been described as
The national teache'rs examinations :l'or 1962 will be given Feb. 16, '''looking like Mickey :Rooney try.
for a:lt seniOl'll in the college of edu- ittg to. be serious," is in his ear1;9'
thirtias, five feet, ten inches tall,
cation.. "
,
Application :torms and informa- and built along the lines o:f a. coltion bulletins mal{ be obtained now lege halfback 10 years out of school.
Actually Shaw didn't make much
at the Counseling and Testing of•
fice behind Mitchell h!!.ll. The Jlat· o:f an athlete at Pomona Co1lege, in
ticipant must submit an applica~ion Claremont, Calif., where he went to
and the proper .f~e to the eduell~I!>n• school. lte was as tall as he is now
al tssting sei:V1ce1 box: 51)2, l'rmce- nnd wt~ighed 125. He describes his
'football eareer as "being a punch•
ton. N.J.
.
• d ,
The :forms must be recelVe 111 itlll' bag :l'or the varsity otte spring
Princeton by .Tan. 18. '!'he apJ?Iica• training."
Shaw's :favorite sport is swim·
tions are availablt~. now and w111 be
accepted du:dng November, Dec!in\•, ming and he abo pli\ys a fair game
of tennis When he has time-which
ber and early January,

Ten Coeds Are Vying
To Be Mirage Queens
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Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

~
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Graduate R~cord Exams.
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. A VOICE FROM MOSCOW ECHOES
'.'Why should a. government which is doing what it believes
to be right allow itself to be criticized? Why should any man
be allowed to. disseminate pernieiorls opinions calculated to embarrass the governm~t?''
.
.
The above words express the acf;ions of student body Pres.
Edward Drisco1I in the recent :furor over the right of the Lobo
to express opinions. But Drisco11 didn't say them. Nlk()li Lenin
did,.
With his recent requests and "charges" a~inst the Lobo
before the Publications Board, Driscoll tried to limit freedom
of the press. He wanted the .Board to instruct the Lobo to give
him editorial space for artieles for and by student govermnent.
Driscoll went on record against Lobo editorial CQmment on
the .subjects of queens, government, chins, and polls on the
grounds of ''good taste, pur'lJOSe of a student newspape:r, and
traditions.'' ·
,
Driscoll said, since he was elected by the students to repre-.
sent them, his opinions should be considered as representative
of the majority. He asks for a voice in the control of Lobo editorial policy because, be says, that policy should be that of the
majqrity. ;He wants the Publications Board to fi:re the Lobo
editor because Driscoll, representing the· student body, dis.
agree$ witll what the editor writes.
.
Driscoll apparently wants the editor to fo1Iow Driscoll's direction or poll the students before writing each edit:Qrial, but
he has already gone on record deJ!loring the Lobo poll to find
out students' choice for Homecoming queen.
Government officers, elected by the students¥ appoint most
of the Publications Board members who hire and fi:re editors.
Indirectly, the students choose their editors by choosing their
government leaders; therefore, both in a sense represent the
majority in the beginning.
Dr.i.seoll has strayed :from the wants of his constituents, because he has lost sight of the principles of democracy which
gUarantee freedom of, the press and set forth the very pattern
for American government under which student government
operates.
According to the constitution, ."The student government
sha11 be bound to prot.ect the free expression of ideas. There
shaH be no abridgment of free expression in student publications. , • :~
According to the rules of the student CQnstitution and democracy, Driscoll not onlY doesn't have the right to interfere
with free expression by the press, but, as a member of student
government, he has the responsibility to protect that freedom
which he so bluntly opposes.
As a private citizen and as student body president he has
the right to disagree with any opinion, but he has no right to
try to abridge free expression by others. Driscoll has the right
to speak, but"he has no right to prevent others from speaking.
.And not only as student body president, but as a citizen, he is
bound to protect that freedom rather than destroy it.-jg

Gu.e$1 Column • • •

Councilmen Argue,
Print Up Promises;
Senate last Hope
BY roLlUS GOLDEN
Since the ~g fif the school.
yeal:', Edwanl A. Drlseoll. J1:,. stu~t body ~dent, bas been )'aPpmg al!out the Lobo not having a.
eolllllUl 4evoted to student govern~ ·
ment.
wen. Eddie. this i$ it.
However, contrary to what you're
prQbably thr:nking, I wpn't spend
too much time on the student Cotm-

No government ought to be without censors; and where the
'press is free none ever will.-Thomas Jefferson

UNM LOBO
l'abll•ho'd 'l'uesd.a7•• 'l'ha,.d.o7•• and l!'rld.oJ'• dal'ina- the eoJiece year, oeept durin&' hollda:ro
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Little Man On Campu~
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ciL It's ~given up as a hopei~
mess by mo:re than one Jl4m!O:tl.

For my money Cm:mcilman Glen
Hous+..on and Driscoll can contin'lre
to use the Council .as their favorite

batticfiel(i :for petty perso:nalitll CO:Ilfficts.. What little the Council has
done has come about despite their
efforls.
•'
DrlseoU is having copies of cam-

paign promises mimeogxaphE1d for
the members of the O,uncil. Most pf ·
those promises were printed in thEi
Lobo about; two months ago and
O,uncil action was asked. Maybe
something will be done about them

now.

My hope in active student government this year rests in the Student Senate. They can bring forth
and pass any legislation theY want.
If the pre$dent of the student body
doesn't sign any measure the Senate has the power to over-ride his
veto.
The president of the Senate, AI
Utton,. is not a political dummy who
can be tossed around from one party to anothel'. He is honest and
sincere.
A new interest bas been generated in the Senate. At the last
meeting every wing of Mesa Vista
had its Senators present. This was
never the dse at any meeting of
the Senate last year. One of the
first things the 8enate ean ~o is to
demand to know just what has been
done on the proposed student book
store. Jo McMinn reported to the
Council once and the report ·was
sketchy. He says it's,a sure thing.
The Senate can and should demand a full report.
Preliminary action has been
taken on an honor system for the
University. Warren Keifer has got;..
ten the suppc;~rt of Khatali in taking
a poll of students but why shouldn't
the individual senators take a von
of every member in their' orgamza.tions? This would be a highly representative poll since almost every
organization is represented in the
Senate.
It is :my ~pinion. that the campaign promises Driscoll is having.
printed up will be tossed back and
forth in the Council and little will
be done. The Senate can and should
initiate some of the constructive
measurel! and the!\_ apply pressure
on the Council wli1ch would force
them to act.
Concerning a student book exchange. which was set up in the
past few years and was highly l!Ucce~>sful, the Senate should find out
why one was not set up this semes•
ter. It should formullite plans to
have a permanent .system worked
out that would operate as a matter
of course rather than be an uncer·
tain project to . be set up as the
whim of a few individuals.
The CoJJncil has asked the Class
Officers to set up the exchange, but
that would mean a system which
would have to be changed from
year to year, especially if succeeding Class Officers were not willing
to take over the job,
'l'he Lobo has just J;Jeen in1ormed
that the Senate will not meet this
week because of a lack of business.
Here is enough business to keep
them busy for quite awhile.
The Senate ought to meet this
week and get action on the abo-ve
prop<>sals immediately. At least the
machinery ought to be set in motion
as soon as possible.
Just remember, the Senate can
initiate action on anything it
pleases. If it is not satisfied 'l'tith
any appointments made for cont•
mittees and thinks more action and
work should come out pf commit;..
tees it can :force action or have committee members replaced.
Conte on Senators. Have a meet;..
ing this week and let's get something done.

~I
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Pre·Med Group to Hear
Levin, Chest Specialist

.,',

Pres. Wilfred Stedman · an•
nounced that the Pre-Med society
will hold a meeting tonight at 8:15
in 1011 Mitchell hail.
·
l>r. Lewis Levin, noted chest specialist of Lovelace clinic, will apeak.
His topic will be "Internal ME!di·

cine."

"Gosh, what a Christntall list ,-ou must be sending 'Noel Candles' to the
.
.
whole facultY1'1 ,

Preceding Levin's lecture photo·
graps for the Mirage will be taken.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
serve~.
,
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Editor:
Front page pix refute youl' Tues·
day's editorial. Where there's goils,
sir, there's melody, T'is a matter
of scene vs. obscene. De gustibus.
· Really, old man, you should do
!!omething about that dyspepsia.
Nihilism is old hat. You, me, and
Hamlet. Our granpa's own grand·
pa, 'l'sk, tsk, how neurosis shows
through. Hard-burled, half-stewed.
Samedifference.
Well, we kin admar tu rayo de
valor.--8tephen Dedalus '98.
That's what he said.-Editor.
TEARS DOWN IVY .
Dear Editor.:
It has come to our attention that
the Lobo editor is a spiritless, unpatriotic editor who is trying to
aestroy the traditions whicli so
carefully have been set forth by
Ronald and Benita Coleman. I recommend that ·'such a subversive
force in our midst should not be
allowed to remain in a position
where he is able to colTUpt the
minds of the innocent younger generation, susceptible as it is apt to
be to the truth.-JOe College.
OME EDITOR TO ANOTHER
Editor:
Have been following your editorials in the Lobo and caught the
story about your attempted ousting.
Just thought I would drop you a line
and say that I agree with you
wholeheattedly and more important
with your stand on the issues involved. Keep it up, and good luck •
-Don Graham, ENMU, Portales.
PARKING ZONES
Editor:
It finally happened. I spent 45
minutes looking for a parking place
this morning, realizing .that if I
did find one-say from four to six
blocks from Mitchell ball-my clas.s
would be almost over before I could
get to it, and came home.
l went by several areas marked
"Faculty l'arldng Only" and there
were great gaps along the curb
wherein one might have fitted not
only a half dozen cars like my Crosley!. but a boxcar or two as wl!ll. But
if 1'd. stuck my car in there, I'd
have got 5 ticket.
As I went by Mitchell hail I
could see cars packed in solid behind the building. But I already
have & warning ticket for parking
back there, and 1 don't have enough
money to pay a parkin~t ticket every dil.y or two. Maybe those whO
are pinked back there are more
affluent tblin I am or maybe they
have never received a warning tick~
et, 1 don't know, but X do know I
wasn't pbout to park there this
morning, even if l could have got;..
ten in.
.
There used to be quite a stretcb
along Villagra-excl~sive of fac·

.

'

Booze· Not Remecly

-

Voice of the Sfr,tclents

WHAT?

BY OLIN'l''S:MITH
lJ,'h.e !l'hund.e:rbir.d, #i-yearl.y UNM··. ·
. The special problems, as well at;
literary m11gazine, waS> distributed
B.Y.· PAT Le""EVRE.
the
inadequacies of Indian medical
Wednesday.
, .
'
~·
This first issue, un\ler the editorSociety news is slightly slim dlle care are dramatically depicted in
shiP: of Warren Kider, clJntains an to the fa.ct that we who 11tl;end the an exhibition of paintings now on
11rticle, two rev_iews, five poems, and University have ha.d two weel~ends display at UNM's Jonson Gallery.
two short stones, many ably illus- ·of holidays,
·
·
Scheduled to continue until Dec.
· trated by Fred Wong, UNM 11rt
D111:ing Homecoming practically 1, the ex})ibit includes the work of
eve~·y person on campus was busy four leading American .al'tists and
studeJlt, ·
. .
Wong's illustratio)ls would stand ·with. ·their contribution. tQ, help ls sponsored by Abbot laboratories
out as excellent· in any literatY malte tl)is 1!}51 )II)mecoming a hUge and the National Congress of Amerm11gazine. ~.hey show a ,rllal fetlling success. Jlowever, it didn't makll ican Indians.
for the poems and stor1es, and are any difference to Joan Winget,
Repres'ented in the exhibit are
a valuable, 11id in undel;'standing a.nd K;1ppa pledge. She took time out artists Edward Millman, Frede Viappreciating theJll•
fro):ll thEl KKG Rag!lety Ann float . dar, Edward Chavel!i and Fletcher
· Perhaps the outstanding contri- to show her newly acquired Phi :Martin.. Eighteen paintings and
bution to this is~;ue is Fred Black'll Delt pin given to bel' l>y Rod Gar- drawings were commif;sioned by
war polltn, 4'Smoke in the Sun;''
ritson. .
·
·
Abbott Laboratories fo:r use with
Notable li\ffiOng the shorter
Some were luclty enough to get an article on Indian health condipoems was Roh!lrt Dash's 4'An OJd to go home to eat some of Mom's tions which appeared last year in
Lady," which was illustrated amus- Thanksgiving turkey. Even though , "What's New,' a magazine pubingly, i,:C no~·toQ aptly, with a Thur- there were a few left on campus to lished by Abbott for the medical
beresque httle drawing f:rom the do as they pleased in Albuquerque, profession.
6616 E. Ce'ntral
·
pen of· Sam Shatkin, who, incident- we all enjoyed that tremepdous
To gather material for the prDjWhatever became of the Queen
allly, also edits the magazine under vacation,from the old grind.
ect, the artists and. "What's New'' of the Thaw contest?
Phone 5-0022
another, and nt<;J'!"e real, name.
With an apologetic note I an- writer Blayne :McCurry traveled
The single lll'ticle, "A Mosaic of nounce these pinnings which have more than 20,000 miles, from the
Impressions in America," was writ;.. . ·been unintentionally omitted re· Mexican border tQ .200 miles below.
ten Jiy a veteran of the J apanes!l .cently. Tri Delts' Salle Stark and the Arctic Circle, visiting 13 Indian
army, and won the Katherine Math- Martha Mil.ler, pledge, an.d ~pinned reservations in the continental
er Simms Memoria.! Prize for 1951, to Chuck KQeler, I3AE 1 and Samm;v United States and representative
which is awarded tq UNM students. Jack, who is stationed overseas, Indian and .Eskimo villages in
· A tightly"WJ:itten lit.tle vignette-, Also, Marihelen Williamson, ADPi · Alaska. The p;1intings thu11 have a
11et .off into a quasi-poem called ' 11\(r. pledge, is now wearing Bob Cecil's dual significance, being a valu.
Clifton and the Potato Eaj;er" Wlls Delta Sig pin.
. able contribution to modern art and
excellent because of its objective
Many thanks to Kappa Wilma an authentic documentary of pres' 1reporting" of a little scene of fanTapp for being such a big help to ent day health and medical conditasy. A single lppse into moJ:al com-'· me and being a .credit to her soror- tions among the American Indians.
ment in the m1ddle w:as .its only ity by sending in Kappa news to
Paintings of the Hopi tribe of
flaw.
this column every week. If others Ari2;ona and the Navajos in Ari•
Louise Meyers' "Salvation of wol)ld do the same, maybe there :ilona, New MO,xico and Utah were
Lennie" was well-written, though would be more mention of their done by Edward Millman. A veteran
a bit obscure. Shatkin-Kiefer's organillation.
in the documentary field .as well as
.
"Pigeons 11nd Peanuts" was unasthe creative art field, :Millman has
suming and clear. His poem, "Cycle"
done projects for Life 11nd Fortune
was adequate.
.
magazines and was a Navy combat
Taking four lines from Coleartist in the Pacific.
ridge's "The Eve of St. Agnes,"
The Zuni in New Mexico and the
Lawrence Wilson e"tends the imagApache and Papago tribes in Ariery to include the destruction of
During the recent wave of "the l!lona were painted by Frede Vidar,
his "one red leaf.'' It's a little sniffles"
on cam pus, a tendency to some of whose work is in the collecharder to understand th11n any of cure a cold
with alcoholic beverages tions of the National Museum of
©
· the utl1ers.
Denmark and the Museum of Mod·
been noticed.
Reviews were of Faulkner's "Re- hasDr.
ern
Art.
He
has
had
varied
docuEvelyn P. Sturges, UNM inquiem 'ior a Nun/' and music. Tom firmary
physician, says the tradi· mentary experience as a combat
Caulkins h!lndled the book review tiona! home
artist with the· insurgent forces of
rem!!dy is actually more the
very well. The music assignment dangetous than
Cuban Revolution, Army comBUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS
was "~lvided" between Jerry Nes· about a cold. doing nothing at all bat artist in the Pacific and war
ler, local disc jockey, who. noted
"Alcohol causes the surface capil- artist-correspondent for Life, For'at
trends in popular music, and "J. K." laries
tune and Abbott.
of
the
skin
to
dilate,
or
swell,"
who wrote a, little rehash on Mario Dr. Sturges explained, "Which
Edward Chavez did pa.intings and
Lanza.
drawings ·Of the. Chippewa Indians
causes
the
body
to
be
more
suseep·
'Typographically, the Thunderbird
in Minnesota, the Sioux in South
to cold than it normally is."
is livelier and better than last year, tible
and the Shoshone and AraThe best method for dealing with .Dakota
. :Wit.b. ..l!ection,s.. Jlf. !!ll'.te"el!g~:;wings li cold iii to "get plenfy of "rest,· Ur. paho tribes 1n Wyoming. Chave:t's
included for the first time. Included
work has been exhibited at the Met;..
among the engravings is a double- Sturges said.
page aerial view of the campus,
· plus a bathing beauty, a. girl in
shorts, and several excellent photographs of UNM.

Rest Is Be~f ~ure;

II I.
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.Indian ·Art Is Shown ot Jonson Gallery

·Open Tod11y: Lasl3'Days
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Displayed - ••

,Seniors being graduated this semel!ter will atart taking· graduate
record examinations at 1. p. m. to..
day at Science Lecture hall. The
ropolitan Museum; the· National ex11-ms will continue through 'fhu:J;sGallery &nd Carnegie Institute. This ' day.
project ·was his fir;;;t documentary
Participants must attend all
assi~nment.
three days, acco~:ding to A. /!..
The paintings and drawings. of Welck, )l,ead of .coun:;eling and
the Blackfee.t tribe in Montana, the testing.
·
Makah in Washington, and the
Alaskan Indiana anil Eskimos are
the work qf Fletcher Ma.rtin. An ex.
perienced documentary artist, Martin was war artist-corresponde)lt
:for l.ife in the North African a11.d
Normandy campaigns a.nd ha.a done
many documentary p~:ojects for
Fortune. His'· work is in the collecAlbuquerque'If
tions of the Metropolltan Museum
Finest
'and the Museum of Modern Art, He
has been represented in virtually
Foods
every important exhibition of
American painting for more than 11
decade.

In sOCia
. I ·s. potl".. 19'h.t.

.;lawn.
2.stonn
3, Con.s«!~ · 21.Slag
23. Jndehllictnt
tion
fruit
f.Kindof
25. Czy of Q.
:manUe
~.Playing

8/acklee~t

T-Birclls 'Livelier' . Coffee Grounds· • •.•.
With lNew Format ' · Turkeys, Pinnings

'DAILY CROSSWORD

ulty parking-which was available
for parking. Now it's a yellow loading zone. There used to be considerable naked curbing north of the
library. Now that's yellow, too, and
limited .to 10 minute parking. Per·
haps 1 should have parked there and
· sprinted to get about five minutes
worth of class this morning.
I. am not. built for long-distance
11pnnt walkmg, and I do not intend
to .arri~e on the campus at '1 a.m.
for a mne o'clock class; simply to
get a. parking place somewhere
near my base of operations.
I came back to the campus to further my education. I Willingly
bought a small ttuekload of books
-s~me of which I shall never use
agam-and paid my tuition and
fees. But I see no reason that I
should be. forced to buy a helicopter:
too, simply to be able to attena
classes....:John D. McKee.
BLANK SPACE
Editor:
The editor of the Lobo may think
that the "blank" editorial of last
Tuesday was clever, but some of us
students are liable to think that the
reason for the lack of type was
!ack of ideas on the pllrt of the ed·
1tor.
If the students are gong to help
supp01·t the Lobo with their activity
tieke~s, the l,eas~ th,ey can expect is
a wntten ed1tonal m every issue.J.J.E.
See. Some people will complain
about n~»thing.--editor.
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FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE

The Halls
_of Ivy

LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY

I

2906 E. Central

Phone 5·2813

(Starring the R9nald Co'lrwpts

Meet the Gang
at

OKIE JOE'S

a college president
land his nvaclouswife..

taB

KOB dial 770

1'121t tl1. CENTRAL
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~

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

HOT DOG LOVER? ;z
Try Qur

PUP-N~PLATIER

University Program
TODAY
. Student Council meeting, 12' noon,
Student Council room.
A.W.S. meeting, 4 p.m., Student
Union basement lounge,
NROTC Glee club .meeting, 6:45
p.m., Wardroom, Stadium. bldg,
Club de Anza meeting, '7:30 p.m.,
Student Union. basement lounge.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian fel·
lo!"ship tnet!ting, 7:30 p.m., 221
Mttchell hall.
'J!OMORROW
• Ex'9ibition of doc.umentary paintmg will be shown from 3:30 to li:SO
p. m.,at the Jonson gallery.
Pht Gamma •. Nu. pledge meeting,
7 p. nt., 221 M1tchell hall.
Student body . square dance; '7
p. m., Student Union bldg.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7 :30
p •. m., Clark hall. Pledge meeting,
7:30 p. nt., 121Mitchell hall.
Newman elub. meeting, 7:30 p.
m., 18Hi Las Lomas.
·
UNM Dames club bridge session,
'7:30 p. nt11 T·20.
· ·
Hiking club nteeth'lg, 8 p. m. 106
Mitchell hall.
.
'
'

Home of Fine Liquors in Albuquerque

'WEDNESDAY AT .6:30

A Foot Long Hot Dog, on a
platter, open face, smothered
with chile a~~ .
.
.
.
chopped on1ons ..................................... ..
BREAitFAS1'

FIESTA DRESS
for

PAR'riES, SQUARiil··

])ANCE AND STREET

Jeanette'.s
4815 E. Central ..
5·8961
Aerosa ftom Hiland The•tet

•

DINNER ·

29c
69c

Gt.AM·R-BtJRGER

PUP·N·MUG

50c
SSe
30c

LOBO DRIVE-IN
''THE nUSIEST CORNER lN THE WOltL))"
Hours: 6 a. m. till 12 nt.-Satttrday till 1 a.m.

'i/cfroot"

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

Mote than just a liquid, more than just a cream
• •• new W'i!droot Li'l,nid Ctcam Shamttoo is a
combination of the btst of both.
Even In the batdest water W'lldtoot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming cle~t,n, mana$ellble, cud•
inviting without robbing hair of its natutaluili.
. Soapl•~t Suday ... Lcutotln l.onlv I

''
Tlilti!:E .IZESI

zg; 59¢ 98tl

p,S. :to MtP IJalrnealblltileen 1hamP~o1 tm Lruly WiltlrooJCtiaf!J Hair Dressnw.

.~·
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Saturday Marks End
Of Skyline Contests·

,Underdog lobos foMeet Utah State

'

,"'Y .., ·u·L· SHODAT ·
"' """'" · ·
· "'
Can the Lobos rally their :forces
in t.ime.':for. a.·vict.oey over Ut11h
State her~J·tbis Satur(lay? ·
·
That was thll question on many
lips following Saturdily's cat~strophe.. Whipping the Uta~s mll be
no il1mple matter. They Wlll be clos·
ing their .season trying to climb i~to
the upver division o:l: the ~kyhne ·
standings. · ,
A win ovel.' the LOMs will land
them in a tie :for fourth place. Once
again the Lobos will 11ssume their
role as underdogs. They have everrthing to gain and nothing to lose m
this one.
'
. .
b ·
· ORCHIPS to Band Drrector, Ro •
ert · Dahnert for organi:zing "band
day" :for Saturday's g11me. It was
impossible to r!lhearse the show to
any extent and a yeoman job was
turned out.
. ORCHIDS to Jim Br,uning and
'llill :Kaiser :for turning ~n a bang·
up game against Tech. Some of
their tackles re&lly echoed.
HERE· AND THERE: J D. Cog.
gins · is the new pr~sidel!t of ~he
LetteJ.'lnen's club. A!lletterme!l are
urged to be .on the lookout :for not-

ices of meeting a, ·
· .
. ·
. we hear there is no money ava1l.
able
keep the gym open on Sundays the only day the run-of-the
mill' stqdent has available to get
a little much-n!leded exercis!l· ·How
about those in charge m11lqng at;
raugements for it .to be opey. .
Those playing would even contnbute a small amount ,for the privilege o:f pl 11yimr in thei:r gym once .a
w!lek.
· ·

to

UNMHockeyTeam
Is Being Organized

Pl11ns were made last week atthe lee . Arena for the University
to compete in intra-city and possibly out of town hockey games,
A three-team city league has been
:foJ.'lned, It consists of the Unive:r. 11ity, Kirtlarld field and Sandia base
ice hockey players.
· Prospective players are asked
to contact Richard H. Roger13 at the
Pike house so that arrangements
for equipment can be· made, All
players are l!dvised that they ~ave
to bring the1r own hockr.y sticks,
and as much protective equipment
as they have available.
Skyline Standings
John Kilby, who coached the city
. champions ''Highland Hornets" last
W L' T
Pet' year, will be in charge,
Utah
4 • 1 0 .800
'
Wyoming
5 1 1 ,'786 Two Bowls Bid for Utah
Denver
.
!\ 3 0 ,571
Colorado A&M
3 3 1 .500
The Skyline c"onference winning
Brigham Young 2 3 1 .41'7 University of Utah football team
Utah St11te
2 3 1 .417 has received invitations to both the
New Mexico
1 4 0 ,200 Pineapple Bowl in Honolulu and the
Montana
1 4 0 .200 Sun Bowl in El Paso, Coach Jack
(Ties count as one-half game won) Curtice has announced.

'

Satllrday winds up the Skyline
conference ;for 1951, That day will
also Mt!lrinine whether the Univer•
sity. finishes in· seventh position i>r
in. last place,
· Utah State and the Lobos will
meet Zimm1wman field this week
end in the '51 finlll!l. The Loboll lll'll
doomed to finish either seventh or
l11:;!t, but Utah ·State .could rise to
a :fourth-place tie with Colorl!-do
'A&M.
.·,
.
.
.
· If the Lobos defeat theAggies of
Utah State, they will end the conference se11son, in Sl')venth pl&ce with
two w,ins 11nd .;four losseJ;J :for a percentage of .333. In this c11se the
Utags will finish sixth with two
wins, four losses, il.nd one tie for a
percentage o£ ,35'7.
.·
lJow!)ver, if Utah State defeats
UNM, the Aggies will move into. a
fourth place tie with the :Sams of
Colorado ·'A & M while the Lobos
will he pushed into the cl)llar spot.
Utah State holds a 19-6 victory
over Montana, a 14.-'7 win over Denver, and a 20-20 tie with Colorado
A&M. The Lobos lone victory WIIS
over Brigham Young, the team
whic.h defeated the Utllgs 28-27.

at

T.o eat or not to eat • . • th11$ is
indigestio~t,
·

Intramural Cage Season Ends Today ,
Jntramur11l ba~ketball cotnptiti- 43-11. S11m Suplb:io continu~d his
tion e:nds today, Yestel;'da:y the J el.'- red•hot point stre11k by me.shmg. 23
boans, De An:lla club and the lnde- tallies for · the . KaJ;JJ,la S1gs. :Bob
pendent AC were tied for first place Tresner sparked the TKE &ttack
·in League l.
, ·
wit)l ·5 points;
Phi Delta Theta won their tbird.
The top spot' w11s ~!lao tied in
League Ill yesterd11y where Sigma straight game in League · IV by
· Alph11 EJ!silon and :KaJ?pa .Sigma handling the scrapping Sigma Chi
were de11d!ocked, The B11ptist Stu- . five 24-14, Ol11rk · Stout fired ~0
·dent Union and Phi Delta .Theta points through the ring to pace the
had clear-cut hold~ on th«l number Phi Delts, whilll Hugh Hilleary and
one spots in Lellg'ues II and IV :Ke11th Burch11m e~~eh :rang up 5
respectively.
·
scores for Sigma Chi, .
,
The J!lrboans mastered the AF
In League I, the Indepe)ldent AC ·
ROTC 32-19 in League I wlth Don Won a forieit decision from the
Mufson hitting 8 countel'S to J?ace Newm&n club.
·
the attaclc. R11ridall Martin was outFast-breaking SAE rambled past
st11nding for the Air Force firing · a hard-fighting Phi Kappa Tau
quintet 25-16 in League III and :t:ein 14 points.
.in League II, the P:ret21els upset · mained an10ng the undefe11tec!.
the Navy ROT9 ill 11. thriller 2~·23. r!!nks. Once ag11in, lanky Bruce
Don Mitchell was the "man of the Pieters was the top SAE point.
hour" :for the winners by vouring gettter with nine points. Don Dein 17 m11rlter$, E. J. ,.Jones paced Vere sp11rked .Phi Kapp;l T11U wjti;J
Navy wlth s.
six score~>.
League III play saw :Kappa Sig·In League IV, Kappa Alpha
ma toll past Tau :Kappa Epailon swept past Delta Sigma Phi 29·10.

DAVIS GRILL
Home of

TASTY DISHES

WOMEN'S
STEEL SKIS, SHOES
AND .POLES

PRICE $35
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Phone 5-3335
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Students, ·suspicious,
Aid Cops in Nabbing
Dorm Theft Suspect

NO. 32
.

ii ,\nd Place
For UNM Honor Plan
Is Expected by Friday
rn;,• .,."

By :BOB SHANNElt
BY LIONEL LINDER
Quick thinking UNM: students
Postponement of a decifoi.on on
helJ?ed police pick up a 31-year-old
m11n :for questioning' ip reg11rd 'fo
the proper time and place Qf a stuthe aeries of thefts at M:esa Vista ·
dent poll on the honor system was
dm:mitory.
. .
granted by the UNM student counStudents Charles Williamson,
cil Tuesday. .
William Edwards, and Don LitchFinal. plans aro expected Friday
field, pjcked ;from a police line-up ·
:from
Warren Kiefer, he11d of ·the
Otto A,. Tandy, oil field worker
hono1• system committee. A ten~a
from California as the 'man seen
tive design gives Mitchell hall .as
in the M:esa Vista dormitory beth!l preferable voting place 11nd
tween 4:30 and 5:30a.m. Tuesd11y.
pre-Christmas
as the desired tim(l
Lloyd Craw:ford, Mes11 Vista doy;for the poll.
mitory student, identified Tandy II$
Khatall, senior men's honor11ry,
the man who pushed open the door
has offered to help conduct the
of his room about two weeks ago.
poll,., and the other service organi·
Monday night Willi11mson and
z11tions will ,be contacted. The llUr·
Edw11rds, roommates at Mesa Vista
vey would be 11n indication of the
were awakened by a mall entering
desirai:>Uity o:f an honor system at
their room. When the students
UNM. A favorable result of the
aslced what the man wanted he
poll would demand a l'eferendum of
llaid he was looking for Clyde Wilthe st1.1dents.
liamson. The mmt left the room
when informed no such person
Sample ballots will )Je printed :in
lived in the dormitory.
the Lobo in time for consideration
by ·the student body.
The roomm11tes checked and
:found no belongings ·were bothered.
In other action of the board,
The students then got up from
Councilman Glen Houston pointed
bed and went out in the hall to ask ORGANIZED CONFUSION reigns when Tommy Thurston, a young news reporter in the out that both Dr. J. E. J. Ha:rris
the man for identification papers.
and Dr. Virgini11 Sloan were apThe man showed his service dis- forthcoming University Theatre production of TWO BLIND MICE, sets out to dupe top pointed technical advisors to a
charge papcrll with the n11me of Washington brass. Left to right are Don Hall, Dick Higgins, Fred Jordan, Roland Schwein- committee investigating the possiOtto A. Tandy. A residence :in berger, and Ben McCoy.
bilities of increased health insurCalifornia was given.
ance :for UNM students. A .state"He then wantedllto c111l up a
ment in the Lobo had :failed to
fri(lnd and I got dorm m11nager R. ·
elarify this fact.
E. Storment's phone book for· him,"
'A brief report on the insurance
said Williamson. "He called 3·7782.
pllln
of other universities by Dr.
I listened over hill sho11lder but
SheJ.'lnan
E. Smith, head of student
couldn't make much of the conver- ·
afl'airs,
cited
Yale university as a
sation. When he finished he told
Glen Campbell and Jack Barger
good
!)xample
of the. plan's llfti·
me 'Chuck' was not there.''
·
will-be co-captains <if the 1952 Lobo
ciency. However, he said that at
Williamson 11nd Edwards quizzed
Yale that the insurance had cost
team, Coach Dudley DeGroot anTandy and discovered he was a
$30 per student per year.
.
nounced at the New Mexico Boosttruck driver for an oil company out
The
council
also
heard
a
report
of California and L11bbock, Tex.
erll club banquet last night.
by Councilman Jack Ryan on the
''He then made 11nother call to 7The 64-mlln te11m 11nd its co11ches
possibility
of !.'educing the numer8888 and left the dorm," said the
were guests of the Boosters dub
ous night classes and converting
roommates.
them into daytime classes.
at the Hilton hotel banquet Capt.
Next morning 'several students
Ryan said that he consulted
llaid wallets and money had been
Chuck :Hill and five other senio:rs
lltolen. The students called Sgt.
Dea,n F. V. Scholes, acad!lrnic vicewel.'e specially honoted. Other .gradNoel Looney of the campus police
president, and it wall agreed that
uating members of the squad are
a modification o:f the night-clasll
who traced the number 7-8888 and
Don Mulkey, J, D. Coggins, Don
plan would be impossibl(l now befound it to be a 1!ab company. The
Litchfield, Roger Bailey and Harold
cause of the neea :for downtown encab company reported taking a fare
rollment to maintain 11 full :faculty
with the description of Tandy to
Brock.
at a salary rate, which ill second
the Franciscan hotel. · .
One
more
:football
game
remains
only to Oregon in the western
Looney called Detective Chief
on UNM schedule :for 1951 against
states.
Frank Stephenson . who arrested
Utah State here Saturday.
Tandy, Found in the hotel room
A report bY· Jo· McMinn of the
was a shoebox of billfold!!, rings,
University
book store is expected
JACK BARGER, Guard
lighters, watches and other thingll,
GLENN CAMPBELL, Back
Friday,
said Looney.
"The students remembering the
telephoM number is cause of the Poisoning Hits Moslem U
• • •
apprehension," said Looney, "If
Mass poisoning of 110 students
tliey h11dn't remembered the num• at a Moslem university dining hall
ber we'd .have had only the descrip- is being probed by Tunisian police,
tion.>'
who. believe it may be the climax:'All students who have had ar- of a political argument. The stuWilliam. Masselos, "poet of the
ticles stolen may reclaim them at dents had eaten a meal "prepared keyboard," who will be he11rd in a
the detective bureau.
Preliminary h111lots for students " tion of reports or in any other work
from grain.''
recital in the SUB ballroom Tuesdlly, has been placed "in the upper- to vote on an honor system 11t UNM used as a basis fol.' m-ading.
2. To do their share 11nd take an
mol!t bracket of our younger pian· have been made up by W11rren Kieists" by eastern critics. The concert fer, head of the honor system com· active part in seeing that others
•
··obey the · spil.'it and· letter of the
is under the auspices of the Univer- mtttee.
"An nonor code emphallizes and honor code,
sity Progl.'alll series.
Just out of his twenties, Mllsse- brings to th!'l foreground the. nor•
This "third person responsibii~
los has won acclaim for more than mal conception of honor-s1mply ity" would need the confidence of
a decade. 1Ie presented a concert. t~l}t h~por. demanped of any good the University by refraining from
at New York City's Town hall when c~ttzen, K1e:fer satd,
proctoring ex11minations or other·
Music and art, will be tbe tm· Binkley•. Marrie Ewing, Vivian he was 19', and has since a:ppeared
Ballots
will
ask
students
to
name
wise
t11king steps to prevent dis·
usual project carried out Tuesday Sloan Fisk!l, Veronica liel:fen- there, at C11rnegie hall and on othel.' their year and college and to .check honesty,
Kiefer said.
night at the William Masselos con- !!tellt!r, Dorothy . Morang, Olive eoneert stages.
no
or
indi~erenj;
to
the,
honor
.
Penalties
:for violation of the
yes,
cert in the SUB b111lroom at 8:15. Rush, Katharine Sehl11ter, and 'Ag·
Masselos has been. critically system. ~hatah, semor men s bon- code would be administel.'ed by the
The 11rt ahow and recital 11re under nes Tait.
hailed ·by the New York Times as orary, will help poll ~tude~ts at U':,liversity judiciary board, Kiefer
i~f11~u;~~~es~ of the University ~roUniversity students in charge of "a big talent.''
lltat10ns to be ,Eet up II} Mttch~ll Sllld. He added that under this code
Masselos 'was born in Niagara hall.before Chrls?nas, Ktefer Satd, the Board's llower would be limited
exhibit and concert are: Tinsy
In co(!per11tion wlth Dr. Reginald the
Pino, Ellen J. Hill, John Lal.'ge, Falls, N.Y., in 1920. His parents · Polling d11tes mll be . announced to e.xposure ·and possible expulsion ·
Fisher, director of the Museum of Joan·
Tafoya, Jerry Levine! How- moved to Colorado Springs, Colo., later.
of viol11tors.
New Mexico, a travelling display ard Peterson
when he was only silc months old.
and Pat·carrot •
In
add.ition
to
student
polling,
Kiefel.' pointed out that under
of paintinga by Santa Fe and. New
Pi11no lessons began when he was ballots w11l be sent to campus or- this
system student may be .given
Mexican women artists will b!i on
six years old and his development ganizations
and faculty depart- such privileges 11s taking examinaE!xhibit in the east lounge ·of the Koch to Speak Thursday was so rapid that within two :o,tears
SUB during the concert interntis. ...
tions outside the classroom, taking
he had given three public recitals, ments.
sion.
"If the student :poll is pollitive," a break whenever they please" goWhen he WIIS eight, his parents
At
USCF
Supper
Forum
These paintings will represent
took him to New York City, Dr. Kie:fer said, "a student referendum ing out 6f the building or ta!killg
fantasy impressions of the Chopin
Dr. Clinton H. Koch, former Frank Damt•oseh arranged for a · should be held. We would then need to friendll.
prelude in D Minor, Op. 281 No, 24 missiollnry in India, will be guest full scholarship at the Institute o:£ a solid majority approval . by the
With positive approv11l from stuwith which Masselos concludes the speaker at the USCF supper forum Musical Art. Masselos gr11du11ted facU~jY to put the system mto e£- dents 1111d faculty, Ki(lfer said the
first half of his program. Having Thursd11y, His topic will be "India, 16. His achievements at the Insti- feet.
.
.
honor system could probably be es•
$een the. eollectlon, the audience Pakistan and Kashmir."
.
tue won him 11 scholarship at the · Under the pro:posed honor sys- tablished by next fall.
will .be able to coJ,l'(pare notes on
·
tern .students are expected to show
J'uilliard
graduate
scvhool
and
llti!l
The
supper
is
at
5:30
p.
m.
and
its imp~essions as the artist ,. reprogram at '6 :25 P• m., Francis mo1•e stUdy under Carl .Friedberg. both within and without the Uni, plays the ·work after intermission. the
He hils been making a constantly versity a respect foJ: orde1•, moralCra~g, USCF .President announc(ld.
Dames to Dance
, The purpose of the plan, aceo~d·
deeper imprint in the musical ity, personal hono1· and the rights
'ing to Fisher, is to add to intermisof
others.
wot'ld ever since,
The UNM Dames club and their
sion rela:K11tion and to tie in music
"The honor code the preliminary guest will dance at the Knights of ·
When M11sselos was only 20
and painting in an· enjoyable and
years .old, he was 11sked by Mrs. ballot states, is mi undertaldng of' Columbus hall Saturda$7 night fl.'Om
·entertaining W11y.
Franklin
Roosevelt to play at a students to mdividually 11nd collec· 9:30 to 12:80. Mrs. Hal Larkin is
The e:Khibition of fantasy paintmusical
which
WM part of he!.' hus- .tively pledge! ·
in charge of the dance, which is
ings based .on .the Chopin Prelude
Fair .today and tomorrow. liigh band'$ inaugural :festivities in
1. Not to give or rec()iV'e aid in sponsored by UNM student and
No, 24 are by Teresa Bakos, Betty today 591 low tonight 20,
· 1940.
examinations, class work, prep11ra• faculty wives.
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Campbell, Barger
To Lead '52 Lobos

Piano Recital Slated
Tuesday by Masselos

Yes, No, Indifferent

Ballots Reody for Honor System Poll

Fantasy Impressions .••

'

Music, Art Show Slated for Tuesdoy

because of

ILDNESS
'
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